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HP SHIPS 10,000th MINICOMPU'TER 
by Joe Schoendorf 

Mr. Otto Klima and Dave Packard 

On Thursday morning, February 13, Data Systems shipped 
its 10,000th minicomputer to General Electric. Mr. Otto 
Klima, Vlce President of Re-Entry and Environmental Sys- 
tems Division, was at Cupertino to take delivery of an HP 
2108A to be Integrated into an HP 9640 RTE. 

Dave Packard presented Mr. Klima with a plaque sgnifying 
the event. The 2108A was fitted with a gold plated front 
panel (not as expensive as you might think). 

Mr. Klima indicated that he would hang the plaque in the 
front lobby of his Philadelphia facility. Pictures of Mr. Pack- 
ard  maklng the presentation will be in a future editlon of GE 
Monogram--the~r internal magazine. We expect to see a lot 
of press coverage on this. 

The 9640A being installed will soon be converted to a 9700A 
which will form the hub of the distributed system. An existing 
9500D  ill be interfaced as well as a recently ordered 
9603R. Several more satellites are plarined for the near fu- 
ture. 

Mr. Klima indicated that as they have automated wlth com- 
puters, productivity has increased greatly. HIS general man- 
ager who accompanied him, indicated that they w ~ l l  rapidly 
expand their automation plans and look forward to maklng 
his "an I iP  shop". HEwLErr#mc .m~~ 
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DIVISION AWARDS SALES FINANCING NEWS 

by Norman Choy by Joe Rodgers 

The 1974 Data Systems Divlslon Sales Awards have been 
presented to the three top Sales Engineers in each of our 
seven sales regions Engraved pewter cups were sent to 
those who produced the greatest dollar volume in their re- 
spective regions for the Data Systems Division in FY '74. 

In addition to the cups, the regional sales trophy was pre- 
sented to the top Sales Engineer in each region This trophy 
will be a perpetual trophy, that is, each year the name of the 
top Sales Engineer will be added to the engraved plate, and 
the trophy will reside in his office the next year. 

The 1974 winners are: 

Canadian Sales Region 
Salesman of the Year - Don Thomson, Vancouver 
1st Runner Up - Sherif Alally, Montreal 
2nd Runner Up - M~ke Naggcar, Toronto 

Eastern Sales Region 
Salesman of the Year - Walt Benedetto, Paramus 
1 st Runner Up - Crane Hertz, Klng of Prussla 
2nd Runner UP - Tom Montella, Paramus 

HPlC Sales Region 
Salesman of the Year - Seiro Takahashi, Tokyo 
1 st Runner Up - Moritaka Satoh, Tokyo 
2nd Runner Up - Agustln Bravo, Mexlco Clty 

HPSA S a k  Region 
Salesman of the Year - Ghles Bastien, Paris 
1 st Runner Up - AndreWaghemans,Brussels 
2nd Runner Up - Josef Schwarzbauer,Munich 

Midwest Sales Region 
Salesman of the Year - Tom Rappath, St Paul 
1st Runner Up - Bill Payne, Cleveland 
2nd Runner Up - Bill Burger, Iowa C~ty 

Neely Sales Region 
Salesman of the Year - Bill Hilllard, Santa Clara 
1st Runner Up - Joe Pitko, North Hollywood 
2nd Runner Up - Reed Hllllard, Santa Clara 

Southern Sales Region 
Salesman of the Year - Dave Head, Richardson 

1 st Runner Up - Jack Oliphant, R~chardson 
2nd Runner Up - Tom Fisher, Atlanta 

Repeating as Salesman of the Year are: 
Dave Head, Richardson 
Tom Rappath, St. Paul 
Don Thomson, Vancouver 

Repeating as one of the top three (not including the 
above) are: 

Sherif Alaily, Montreal 
Bill Hilliard, Santa Clara 
Tom Montella, Paramus 
Andre Waghemans, Brussels 

HIwurr,!#P*cKmo 

Some encouraging events have been happening to help you 
with customers who desire to use sales leasing as a vehicle 
for purchasing a computer system. The results of these 
changes are being summarlzed In a new amendment to the 
Corporate sales financing manual which should reach the 
field in February. 

Here IS a quick summary of the new plans available for im 
mediate use. 

1 .  The standard HP equipment lease plan terms and con- 
ditions have been changed to reflect a more acceptable 
language For example the warranty statement which 
has been a source of misunderstanding has been up- 
dated 

2 A new and flexible plan now is available to HP custom- 
ers through Citicorp Leasing This plan is primarily av 

-7 
aiable for those situations where the standard HP plan 
doesn t fit It is called a structured lease which means it 
is tailored by Citicorp to fit the customers unique financ- 
ing requirements I t  will not solve the poor credit risk 
problem but it will permit much greater flexibility in how 
the customer repays and the duration of the lease 
Citicorp personnel are prepared l o  work with the HP 
sales force and our customers to tailor these leases 

3 A new lease plan for state county and municipal gov 7 
ernment customers who require a fiscal year termination 
option and a maximum term of 84 months is now avaia 
ble This plan is offered through Citicorp and is accept 
able to HP In certain cases this same plan may be 
acceptable to Federal Government customers This 
plan is now available for your use and we believe it is 
unique as well as cornpet~t~ve 

Until the new Sales Financing Manual IS  distributed, you may 
call Cupertino for details 

t , F w u n f i L X A R D  7 
-- 

HlLLlARD BROTHERS RECEIVE 1974 NEELY 
SALES AWARDS 

by Chuck Braver 

Bill and Reed Hilliard from Neely Santa Clara were both pre- 
sented 1974 Data Systems Division Sales Awards. Bill re- 
ceived the Salesman of the Year award, and Reed the Sec- 
ond Runner-Up award. 

First Runner-Up award went to Joe Pifko of North Hollywood 
(see article on Joe s success by Rich Ferguson in next 
issue) 

Bill achieved success by selling OEM and Reed End-User 
systems This is Bi l ls second year as a winner for Neely as ,-I 

he received the Division s Runner-Up award last year 

Congratuati~ns to both of youi (Continued O I J  page 31 



HlLLlARD BROTHERS RECEIVE 1974 AWARDS - 
(Continued from page 2) 

Receiving the Salesman of the Year Award from Ted Doyle 
is Bill k7illiard. 

Receiving the pewter cup for Second Runner-Up from Ted 
Doyle is Reed Hilliard. 

H E w L E r r f i  RD 

COORDINATING CUSTOMER SHIPMENTS 
FROM BOISE AND CUPERTINO 

by Bill MurphylBoise 

There has been concern when Boise products ordered as 
subsystems are delivered to customers considerably before 
or after. systems are delivered from Cupertino. Obviously, 
this causes considerable concern to a customer who cannot 
make hi:; line ~r in ter  print without a computer. 

To alleviate this problem, we are working very closely with 
Cupertino in an effort to coordinate shipments. Eventually, 
we will automate a procedure where HEART will (hopefully) 
prevent partial shipments where they are not desired. In the 
short term, however, we need your help. Please insure that 
orders for systems coming from Cupertino and subsystems 
coming from Boise state under "Special Instructions" that 
"SHIPMI!NT SHOULD BE COORDINA'TED. IN0 PARTIALS 
ALLOWED". 

Th~s will help us considerably in flagging orders requiring 
coordinated shipments. Thanks for your assistance. 

NEW PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
MULTIPLE ENTRY POINTS 

by Joe Rodgers 

Yes, we can now provide your large customers who use our 
END-USER or COMBINED Purchase Agreements the option 
of entering releases from multiple points. 

The use of this option requires giving up the open stairstep 
discount and requires the customer to specify his annual 
quantity which fixes the maximum discount he can earn. Any 
unearned discount billback will be made in one lump sum 
payment to one location. 

Another requirement of this optlon IS that releases must be 
directed to one location per sales region. That location is the 
Region Headquarters. 

H E w L E r r I P * c . x * R D  

7970 DELIVERY 

by Bill MurphylBoise 

As you (I hope) have noticed, 7970 tape drive deliveries 
have been occuring with much more regularity. In fact, the 
month of January saw us ship 179 drives, a record for Boise 
Division. We are also taking steps to insure a sustained level 
of high volume production enabling us to get our availability 
down to more tolerable levels (8-12 weeks). 

While our shipment rate has climbed substantially, so has 
our order rate. We averaged exactly 200 drives per month 
for December and January, and the first week of February 
saw us book over 11O.What this means, of course, is that 
tape drives availability will not be coming down as fast as we 
had hoped. You can be sure, however, that our entire divi- 
sion is committed to getting production levels up to where 
we can eat into our backlog and offer more reasonable av- 
ailability. 

To this end, we would appreciate your help. Please let us 
know as soon as possible about large tape orders your cus- 
tomers will be placing. With this advance information, we 
can do a better job of anticipating our production require- 
ments and more efficiently load our factory. This, of course, 
will go a long way in helping us get our availability down. 

KEEP THE FAITH - BOISE WILL COME THROUGH 
H E w L E r r I P * c K * R D  

EXHIBIT A 
by Chuck Silberstein 

Volume End User and Combination Purchase Agreement 
initial discounts are determined by what the customer puts 
on Exhibit A (Buyer's Delivery Schedule) of the agreement. 

(Continued on page 41 



EXHIBIT A - (Continued from page 3) 

However, there appears to be some confusion as to whether 
the initial discount levels are based on what the customer 
fills in under the Quantity, Description and Estimated Deliv- 
ery Date headings or on what is inserted in the "Summary of 
Quantities by Equipment Type." 

Here are the guidelines: 

1) If the customer fills in quantities under the headings 
section and leaves the summary block blank, his initial 
discounts will be based on what he has listed under the 
headings section. 

2) When the customer fills in the summary block and 
leaves the rest of the page blank, his initial discount 
levels will be computed on the summary information. 
Usually, customers who are reluctant or unable to give 
estimated delivery dates fall in this category. 

3) Suppose the customer fills the summary block and also 
lists his requirements under the headings section and 
the quantities of both don't match. In this case, the cus- 
tomer should be advised and requested to select one or 
the other for initial discount purposes. 

4) Where the customer fills nothing in on Exhibit A and 
leaves it totally blank, ~t will be presumed his initial quan- 
tity commitment is zero (0). Therefore. his initial dis- 
counts will be based on quantities he initially orders. 

Exhibit A in the OEM Purchase Agreements IS somewhat 
misleading since it too references initial quantity commit- 
ments and initial discount levels. This will be corrected in the 
next printing. Discounts in the OEM agrement are based on 
the total quantity of units ordered subject to specified max- 
imum discount levels. 

H E w L E r r I P A c K * R D  

R'TE-II IS ALIVE AND WELL 

by V a n  Diehl 

RTE-II is now released and being shipped! The following 
literature is available to support RTE-II: 

Real Time Executive Systems Brochure 5952-1694 

Batch-Spool Monltor Data Sheet 5952- 1 64 1 

Real Time Software Ordering Gulde 5952- 1 695D 

RTE-II Programming and Operat~ng Manual 92002-93002 

BSM Programming and Operating Manual 92002-93001 

RTE-II can be ordered as a stand-alone software package; 
the ordering information is: 

-92001A Operat~ng System Package WOO0 00 ,? 
-002 Replaces 2300B wlth 92001A - 1050 00 

-003 Replaces 2300C w~th 92001A -1050 00 

-004 Replaces 2300E with 92001A -3050 00 

005 Replaces 2300E and YO1 wlth 92001A -2700.00 
and Y13 

-Y13 Batch-Spool Monltor 1000.00 

One day of installation support is included with the above 
~ r i ces .  

Or you can get RTE-II via options A03 with the 9602A, 9603A 
and 961 1A (they include software. 7900 disc and cabinet) or n 
option A13 of the 9640A system (includes software and 7900 
disc). 

Training is not included in the above prices. All 9600E, 9601 E 
and 9610E systems ordered after November 1st will be ship- 
Ded with RTE-II software. 

Note: We sold 45 RTE In systems and software 
packages in November and December! 

HEWLETTIP*CK*RD ‘-+,I 

CIRCUIT ANALYSIS PACKAGE PRICE 
REDUCTION FOR THE 2000lF 

by Peter Rosenbladt 

As of March 1,  1975, the price of our BASIC ANALYSIS AND 
MAPPING PROGRAM (BAMP) for 2000lF systems has been 
reduced to $750. BAMP (HP 243878) is copyrighted and no 
longer requires the signing of a licensing agreement. 

BAMP IS a very fr~endly and powerful tool for ~nteractive 
linear circu~t design and analysis and should have equal 
appeal to the practicing englneer or to the englneerlng stu- 
dent. H E w L E r r I P A c w *  R D  

HP 3000CX IMAGE DBMS USERS GROWING 
RAPIDLY 

by Steve Tritto 

At the present time, eighteen installed HP 3000 Users are 
implementing 3000 IMAGE data base management sys- 
tems. Five more users have it on order. Your Regional Sales 
Development Engineer can help provide you with reference 
accounts. Reference selling IS  espectaily valuable for data 
base applications. 

"-! 

(Continued on page 5)  
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HP 3000CX IMAGE DBMS USERS GROWING RAPIDLY- All things considered, this is another pricelperformance con- 
(Continued from page 4) I tribution to help you sell Mini Data Centers. The 7905 is not 

. . 
3000 IMAGE. The application areas include educational 
administration and inventory management. 

A survey taken of our 3000CX prospect list shows that sixty 
percent of our current prospects have a serious interest in 

Leverage your HP 3000CX prospect with IMAGE DBMS 

available in any dther way except in the 32401 C and 32402C 
at this time! 

THANKS for selling 3000CX's. You have sold every fixed- 
head disc we have, three months ahead of some of the 
schedules. 

n E w L E r r ~ . w c m R D  1 GOOD J O B ! ! ! !  

by Dan Jorgenson by Bob Kadarauch 

IMAGE:/2000 CUSTOMER LIST GROWING 

Presently, 31 customers have installed or are implementing 
IMAGE12000 systems. Your Regional Sales Development 
Engineer can help provide you with reference accounts. 

2615 OBSOLESCENCE 

The most popular applications are order processing and 
inventory control Other applications include personnel files. 
customer credit authorization and equipment maintenance 
scheduling. 

The recent-insertion of the ON-TOP sales order processing 
brochure in the January issue of INFOSYSTEMS has created 
many requests for more information on IMAGEl2000. The 
preponclerance of responses have come from the FORTUNE 
1000 Industrial group. Currently, copies of all responses and 
bingo cards are being forwarded to regional managers. 

H E W L E T T I P I C K I R D  

NEW CARTRIDGE SWAP DISC NOW ON 
200CX: AND 300CX 

by Carl Flock 

All HP .3000CX Models 200CX and 300CX ordered after 
January 31. 1975, will be shipped with a 7905 Swap Disc in 
place of the DDC 2 Mbyte disc. 

The new Disc in the 200CX and 300CX uses a single port 
controller, interface, and 3 selector channel. The state-of- 
the-art rnoving head disc technology in the 7905 insures 
sufficient performance to act as an efficient system disc and 
swap disc space is increased at no additional cost. 

The 200CX and 300CX will be shipped with their software 
configur12d to use only 113 of the available cylinders on the 
HP 7905A. This is done to maximize the disc's swapping 
performance. Using th~s configuration, system throughput 
has been measured at 95% to 97% with the new drive as 
compared to the same system with the DDC 2 M-byte disc. 
The syslem manager may change his configuration to use 
the full 15 M-bytes with a slight decrease in performance. 

We are planning on removing the 2615 CRT ("mini-bee") 
from the CPL on May 1, 1975. Please inform any of your 
customers that still use or want 2615's to get their orders in 
within the next two months. (by May 1st) 

H E W L E T T R A C K I R D  

2640 - "FUTURES" 

by Bob Kadarauch 

During the last couple of months many of you have called 
seeking inforrnation on future terminal projects currently in 
the product development phase (mass storage enhance- 
ments, for example). Rest assured we will keep everyone 
fully informed about these new products at the right time. 

Until that time, however, it is especially important that we all 
refrain from "selling" capabilities not yet out of the lab. Fu- 
ture capabilities may or may not be upgradable, for exam- 
ple. Customers purchasing the 2640A should be doing so on 
the basis of its current capabilities. Results to date suggest 
that there is more than enough "current capability" for each 
of you to be tremendously successful with the 2640A as is. 

If the customer doesn't know about future products, he can't 
refrain from making a decision regarding the current pro- 
duct. How many HP 35's would we have sold, for example, if 
the customer had also known about the HP 45 "just around 
the corner"? 

By keeping these points in mind, I'm sure we'll do even 
better In March than we have to date. 

I Thank you, arid SELL THE 26401 
The prices of the 32401 C and 32402C will not be increased. ~ E w L E r T ~ c ~ ~ R D  



REAL TIME EXECUTIVE CARTRIDGE DISC SUBSYSTEM ADD-ON SALE 
by Tom Meyer 

The text below IS s~mllar to the letter that was sent to U S customers on the COMPUTER NEWS matling list announcing our add-on 
sale 

Dear HP 2100 User: 

Hewlett-Packard is pleased to announce a special sale meant for you! 

If you have a 2100NS processor, now you can add: 

HP's High-Speed 5 Mbyte Cartridge Disc (HP 12960A) 8K of Core Memory (field installed in your HP 2100 Minicomputer) RTE-II Real-Time 
Operating System 

All for $16,600! Regularly $23,000, this limited time offer saves you $6,400. Just think, the disc subsystem alone is normally 
$15,000. 

Now- add 5 Mbytes of data on-line to your system. Get one of the fastest moving head dlscs available 

Now- get that addrtional core you've been wanting. And get it practically free! 

Now- get our Real-Tlme Operating System and gain the capabilities of multiprogramm~ng, on-line program develop- 
ment; real-time measurement, reporting and control. 

Now- all this additional capability can be yours. Plus $6,400 insavings as well. Just order the HP93525AAdd-on Package 
as follows: 

I 

Product Description Price 

Please~pecify only one of the 
following: 

Product Dascription Price 

I -006 21 00 memory expanslon NIC 
24K to 32K 

*Domestic U S A. Prlce only. 
**Credit of $2000 will be Issued ~f replaced 4K module IS returned to HP In operable condltlon 

93525A Real-T~me Executive $1 6,600* 
Cartr~dge DISC Subsystem 
Add-on 

-001 230V, 50 Hz operatton NIC 
-002 Batch Spool Monitor $ l,OOO* 

In utlllzing this package, you'll need to have available the following: 2100NS processor; time base generator; DMA; memory 
protect; teleprinter; and paper tape reader. 

-003** 2100 memory expanslon N/C 
4K to BK, or from 12Kto 16K 

-004 2100 memory expanslon 4K NIC 
to 12K, or from 8K to 16K 

-005 21 00 memory expanslon NIC 
16K to 24K 

Minlmum memory requlrement for implementation of RTE-II alone is 16K. If you have 8K now, the 8K supplied with the package 
fulfills the requ~rement. To use the RTE-II w~ th  Batch Spool Monitor, you'll need 24K of core memory. 

Due to the great saving already bullt into this special package offer, no discounts are available, nor wlll we be able to make 
substitutions 

Th1s$6,400 savings will be available to you only untrl May 31, 1975. Takeadvantage of rt today. Call your local Hewlett-Packard 
Fleld Sales Offlce. Ask for the HP 93525A Real-Time Executive Ga&idge Disc Subsystem Add-on. 

Sincerely yours, 
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY 

Thomas E. Meyer 
Components Product Manager 

If you have not received your memo describing the details of this special sale, check with your District Manager or Regional 
Sales Manager. This is your chance to sell a really price competitive disc upgrade to your core based end users. 

H E w L E T T I P / L c m . e D  



Line Printer Subsystem Now Discountable 
9866A LINE PRINTER FOR 2640A CRT 'TERMI- 
NAL NOW AVAILABLE FROM DATA SYSTEMS is subject to Type V OEM or End User discounts as well as 1 12% discount when six 2640's are ordered at one t ime Buy 

The 2640A terminal has the capability to interface the Love- 
land Division's 9866A Line Printer. Up until now, the 9866A 
was ordlsred direct from Loveland which meant loss of com- 
mission and quota credit for the Field Engineer. Good News! 
The March 1 Corporate Price List includes the following items: 

by Tom Anderson 

- 

13246A F 2640 Line Printer Subsystem (B866) $3,295 

six 2640's for $2,640 each and you can get a 9866, interface, 
and cable for $2,900! 

Includes HP 9866 Thermal Printer, inter- 
face, and cable for HP 2640 CRT. Not 
subject to drscount. 

2 W A  - CRT Terminal $3, 

-012 2640 Printer Subsystem Adds HP 9866 
HP 9866 Thermal Printer, ihteflace, and 
cable to HP 2640. Subject to 12% 
dtscount when 6 or more 2640's are 
Specified on a single o~def. 

In other words, now you can get commission and quota credit 
forthis printer subsystem. The 13246A Printer Subsystem (not 
subject 1:o any discount) is intended for a customer who 
doesn't want a printer at the time the 2640A is ordered. Option 
01 2 is available only at time of order of a 2640, and IS subject 
to d isco~~nt .  As an option to the 2640A, the printer subsystem 

By the way, remember that the 9866A is the only hard copy 
device supported on the 2640A CRT Terminal at this time. 
When your prospect wants hard copy, offer an 80 column, 
thermal, 240 line per  minute printer manufactured by 
Hewlett-Packard! 

Good Selling! "Ewr..crrIPAcx.mD 

THE 2640 KEEPS ROLLING ALONG! 
by Bob Kadarauch 

January's 2640 trade orders were up 76% over December! 
Trade customers ordered a total of 267 units in January. This 
represents more than $850K worth of business or 20% of the 
division's trade orders for the month of January. Somebody 
out there is getting rich. Let's take a look at this month's top 6 
salesmen (a key job is on the way!): 

Glen Ritzmann - Univ. of Southern Calif. (75 units) 
Ron Marquart - Exploration Logg~ng (27 units) 
Bill Hilliard - Stanford Technology (14 units) 
Josef Schwarzbauer - West German CIA (1 1 unlts) 
Phil Maguire - ltel Leasing (6 units) 
Jose Miran - Universidad de San Carlos (6 units) 

(Continued on page 101 







THE 2640 KEEPS ROLLING 
(Continued from page 7) 

ALONG - 

Several conclusions can be drawn from the more than 100 
customers and 420 unts that have ordered slnce December 

1. Less than M of the business has come from customers 
who currently own or buy HP computers. U.S.C.'s 75 
units, for example, will be hardwired into two PDP-lo's 
(how's that for hitting them where ~t hurts!). 

2. Local direct mall programs and open houses can help 
you find customers. Neely has over 50% of the trade 
order business so far - they must be dolng something 
right. One thlng they are doing is localized direct mail 
with Invitations to open houses. 

3. The time to act  IS  now!  The 2640 will wln on 
pr~celperformance alone agalnst anythlng on the market 
today. However. we can't expect the competition to sit 
on their forever. So find those customers now 
whlle the sale IS still easy. We're stepplng up our ad 
campalgn even further to help you find those custom- 
ers. 

The 2640 is the beglnnlng of a new business area for HP. 
Most companies In the termlnal business don't even make 
computers or computer systems. HP is st111 today the only 
minicomputer manufacturer that builds a termlna In tne 2640 
class. We're gearing up to take full advantage of this leader- 
ship in the short term - keep those orders comng and to- 
gether we can bulld a new business base for Data Systems! 

H E w L E n I P A c K A R D  

GLENN RITSMANN LANDS 
ORDER FOR 75 ea 2640's 

the Unlverslty of Southern California's lnformatlon Sclence 
lnstltute The termlnals will be used largely In a hard-wlred 
mode to 2 DEC PDPlO's, where the appllcatlons are prog- 
ram development, emulation and text edltlng *? 

The customer has been uslng Hazetlne Beeh~ve and other 
terlmanls (whlch will be replaced by 2640's) and was In the 
process of evaluating several other termlnals when they re- 
celved and responded to a dlrect mall flyer from the North 
Hollywood offlce The lead was n t l a l y  quallfled by Gary 
Lee--whom Bill R ~ c h ~ o n  now has speclallzlng In component 
sales A one-day demo was followed by a second day and 
an over-the weekend opportunity for many of the users to try 
~t out Then Glenn worked out the conf~guratlons and got a 
signature on the standard end-user agreement for 751 

Glenn expressed h ~ s  thanks for the tlmely assistance he got 
from Rich Ferguson of Sales Development and B o b  
Kadarauch, Product Manager. 

", 
Congratulations, Glenn R~tzrnann 

H E w L E n I P * c K A R D  

CUSTOMER SOLD BY FACTORY VISIT 

"r! %C 

by Bob Hoke 

Dave Head, HP Richardson. brought h s  prospective OEM. 
INSURNATIONAL, to the factory After two full days of pre- 
sentatlons, demos and benchmarks, Dave asked for the 
order. 

The customer agreed and signed a purchase agreement. 
Two quick telephone calls later, one to lnsurnat~onal's con- 
troller and one to the HP sales offlce, the order was entered 

Not all factorv vlsits can be thls successful, but it does qlve 
by ~d smith 

Neely's Glenn Ritzmann wins top honors In the 2640 Big 
Deal sweepstakes so far wlth h ~ s  order for 75 terminals for 

you something to shoot for - '7 
Good selling! 

H E W L E ~ F * C I ( A R D  
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3000CX FEVER CONTINUES TO SPREAD 

That's r~ght,  seventeen 3000CX's were sold in January! 

by Rick Justice 

Eleven (tlie h~ghest In our h~storyl) were trade orders Twenty-one trade orders for the flrst quarter puts us over target If we 
~nclude non-trade orders for the f~rst quarter puts us over target If we Include non-trade orders (consignments, transfers-at- 
cost, etc ) our total for the quarter IS th~rty-four January 3000CX customers are 

CUSTOMER CUSTOMER TYPE MODEL SALESMAN 

UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN EDUCATION 50CX 
R W. BECK ENGINEERING CON 300CX DICK McCLELLAND 
PIZZAMIGLIO/BRAZIL MANUFACTURER 50CX JOSE EDUARDO de-FARIA 
PIZZAMIGLIO/BRAZIL MANUFACTURER 50CX JOSE EDUARDO de-FARIA 
HEATHJSWEDEN GOVERNMENT 50CX 
J STEFFIN TIMESHARE SERVl 1 OOCX DENIS FERLAND 
STANFORD TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS HOUSE 50CX BILL HlLLlARD 
SANTACLARA UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 300CX REED HlLLlARD 
ESL GOV't RELATED 300CX JOHN KEMPER 
AFG FINANCIAL SERV 300CX PHI1 MAGUIRE 
WESLEY JESSEN MANUFACTURER 300CX JOHN MALONE 

AGREEMENTS SIGNED IN JANUARY 

by Penny Matlock 

January was a big month for agreements. Atotal of 16OEM Agreements were signed, three Combo and one Volume End 
User. F1ifteen are new accounts! Congratulations to the following Field Engineers: 

CUSTOMER 

Bas~c T~meshare 
*DD Webster 
*Data Operations 
*Delco 
*Draper 
*E. Le~tz 
E-Systems (Garland) 
"Health Data 
"Instrument Corp. of Amer~ca 
*Insurnational 
*Lockheed-Gearg~a 
'McPherson-Scatt 
*Raytheon 
*Sangam0 
Sci-Tex 
SRI 
Systronics 
"Techncal Applic 
"XEBEC 
*Xynetics 

AGREEMENTTYPE 
FtELD 

ENGINEER 

Bill Hilllard 
Adratn Farrell 
AlanGreenfield 
M ~ k e  Naughtan 
Jerry Tartaglia 
Walt Benedetto 
Jack Oliphant 
Jack Lazenga 
Bob Bolcik 
Dave Head 
Tom Roberts 
Mike Naggiar 
Jerry Tartaglia 
Mike Naggiar 
Paul Biro 
Joe Lesrnez 
Ron Guyete 
Bubber Smith 
R. Westergren 
R. Westergre8 

EQUIPMENT 

50 Systems 
40 Readers 
10 Systems 

H E W L E T T B P I C X I R D  



NEW 2640 VIDEO TAPE NOW AVAILABLE 

by Bob Bowden 

A new 20 minute Video Tape presentation of the 2640A In- 
teractive Display Terminal is now available and will be distri- 
buted to all sales offices shortly. Intended for viewing by 
customers as well as for use in field training, the 2640 Video 
Tape demonstrates the terminal's functions and provides 
examples of the 2640's key features and benefits of owner- 
ship. 

This VideoTape has been designed to give an overview of the 
2640 terminal's capabilities aid uses,-and to provide some 
detailed information on such 2640 topics as: 

a Enhanced Hlgh Resolut~on Multi-Task Keyboard 
Display 

a Plug-In Character Sets a Microprocessor Control 
a Dynamically Allocated Memory Pop-In Modularity 
a Full Editing and Formatting 2640 Self-Test 

Capab~llty 

Over the past three months the success of the 2640 has been 
outstanding - sales are over twice what we earlier forecast. 
Try using this Video Tape to increase your sales success with 
the 2640A. H E Y L E T T I P A C X A R D  

TWO 2000E's RECENTLY INSTALLED IN A 
COLLEGE ENVIRONMENT 

by Pat Danzer-Ramirez 

.1 
Skyline College in San Mateo, California, will be using their 
2000E 90% of the time for the Physics Department. The re- 
maining 10% usage will be for math and other departments. 
Dick Burkhart, the man who got the order, has already sold a 
2000E to another Junior College in this 3-college district 
(San Mateo Junior College). The third school IS now looking 
at an E also! 

Again, Dick Burkhart was instrumental in selling and instal- 
ling a 2000E system to the University of San Francisco Busi- 7 
ness School The money was obtained through a govern- 
ment training program to educate electronic technicians 
who come to the University from Treasure Island for training. 
They have a modified CAI program on the E for this course. 
The Business School uses the system primarily for problem 
solving. 

Jim Hooper the Systems Engineer has worked closely with 
Dick providing excellent pre and post sales support initial 
training, and installation 

It seems that Dick, Jim and the 2000E make a very success- 
ful combination, especially In the college environment. Dick 
firmly believes that the price, programs available, and up- 
grade potential makes a total 2000E package an unbeatable 
system. 



RPG/3000 SELF-TRAINING PROGRAMMED 
INSTRUCTION PACKAGE 

by John Page 

Are you a field Systems Engineer? Would you like to become 
an RPG expert? The 3000CX is currently selling well in Com- 

e mercial and Business applications (over 50% of orders last 
month) so you 3000 Systems Engineer's can expect more 
and more people talking about this kind of application. 

To create the opportunity for you to learn RPGl3000, we are in 
the process of shipping a programmed-instruction package 
plus adraft copy of the HP RPGl3000 manual. This contains a 
comparison between HP RPG with that of our competitors. 

The training package is being sent to the following people. So 
if you would like to take the course. request it from them 
directly: 

Jerry Crawford -King of Prussia 
Sharad Heda -Paramus 
Steve Feo -Wood bury 
G~sorge Ti baldi -Rockville 
Paul Wittman -Skokie 
Dave McClellan -Atlanta 
Claudia Turner i l e e l y  Santa Clara 
Ben Menold -Fullerton 
Paul Balnys -Toronto 
Fritz Joern aoeblingen 
Bjorn Lindberg -Stockholm 

If you need some questions answered as you go through this 
material, Ralph White, (X2311) is your contact. Happy Learn- 
ing! 

H E w L P m I m c K m D  

NEW F iS - S.E. TRAINING 

m 
by Frank Jackson 

Introducing Linda Benson, who has joined us recently as our 
Training Registrar. Linda will be taking over the desk from 
Judy Martin, who is joining the 3000 S.E. group as secretary 
until motherhood prevails!!! 

Linda is anxious to help with your Training questions. Call 
her at Data Systems Ext. 3416. 

H P w L E m I P h c K * R D  

NEW PRODUCT TRAINING FOR AUSTRALIA 
AND JAPAN 

by Norman Choy 

Han Park and Peter Palm recently conducted a highly suc- 
cessful New Product Tour in the Australasia area of the HPIC 
region. Han took his now famous 21 MX Microprogramming 
Sales Training Course to Australia and Japan. Interest in 
microprogramming has been running high in the eastern 
most part of HPIC, so Han's arrival was most opportune. 

Not to be outdone, Peter Palm introduced the new 96MX 
System series. Armed with an abundant supply of over- 
heads, Peter charted the course of future sales efforts for 
96MX Systems most capably. 

It should be in hands by the end Of February' The 
Centers be sent a ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~  of 

RPG and the RPG library so you can try it out. This is for 
internal use only. 

Sitting the audience in Melbourne was temporary Cupertino 
refugee, Jim Willits. Jim will be on loan to HP Australia for six 
weeks to conduct customertraining, sales training and cus- 
tomer calls, 

H E w L E r r I P A c K * R D  



HPlC - SALES LEADER IN THE FIRST 
QUARTER 

bv Norman Choy 

The D~vis~on got off to a good start in the 1st quarter and the 
HPlC region was the front runner w~ th  a quota attainment of 
over 120%. HP Braz~l, HP Venezuela, YHP and HP Ta~wan 
were strong performers n all product lines 

Jose E. de Faria, Brazil T w o  3000 systems 
Helenio Arque, Venezuela -21 08 Computer and 2640Terminals 
Lok Lin and Robert Liu, -21248 DISC Computers and 
Taiwan Peri~herals 

Keep up the good work Into the second quarter1 

H E w L E r r I m c K , w D  

6 f?Y--, 0 
HP BUGABOO PROGRAM 

6 -  0 Q-A-B 
by Bruce Templeton 

The following a r t~c le  w ~ l l  appear In the U s e r s  Group 
Newsletter and COMPUTER NEWS The purpose of the 
program t descr~bes IS to get persons who know how to 
crash the system to tell us how they do ~t As far as we know 
no user has found a major bug In the t~meshare systems for 
many months but ~f someone does uncover one, we would 
l~ke  to be told how to produce ~t Instead of expend~ng so 
much effort In track~ng ~t down 

The report forms w~l l  be ma~led to all t~meshare customer 
engineers - 

1 

HP BUGABOO P R O G R A M  

As a demonstrat~on of the~r conf~dence n HP's time share 
software our Customer Eng~neer~ng Support group has chal- 
lenged users to f ~ n d  bugs In the 2000C (H~gh  Speed), 
2000lE and 2000lF systems They w~l l  reward the d~scover- 

ARTICLE CORRECTION 

1 ers of sign~ficant bugs w~th  a $25 U S Savings Bond and a 
certificate dentify~ng the f~nder as a Hewlett-Packard Hon- 
orary Customer Engineer. 

'-3 
In order to keep this program ~nformal, only a few rules must 
be followed 

1. The bug should be signlficantb-that IS, it must cause a 
malor problem In programmng, affect another user, or 
cause the entire system to crash. 

2. The problem must be reproduc~ble at the HP plant, so 
send n a detailed procedure for demonstrating the bug 

3. Your system must be runnlng up-to-date software con 
ta~nlng all patches issued to date by HP 

4. We reserve the right to cancel t h~s  program w~thout prlor 
notice 

In the art~cle "The 2640 Starts Off W~th  a Bang!" (Volume 2, 
Number 6) the corrected salesman name should be Helenio 
Araue of HP Venezuela. 

We have prepared some report forms for you to use In de- .> 
scr~b~ng  any bug you find These forms are ava~lable through 
your local HP Customer Service representative. 

M E w L . r r 1 m c K A R D  I 
(Continued on page 15) 



HP BUG-A.-BOO PROGRAM - (Continued from page 14) 

SIGNED 
TOM WINKER 

Facsimile of  Bug-A-Boo Certificate 
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OEM's, this 30% price cut 
clears the air 
about 4 K  RAM memories. 

announces 8 Kwords for $990: 
That's less than $4,000 From BK to 98h. 
for 32h. no one can touch us. . " , 

One" 

,Ir. 

30% i heaper. 
50% better. 

HP rninicomputr~rs. 
' I ' h t ~  work for a living. 

Address ~ n q ~ ~ i r i e s  and colntnents to: Nancy Miller - Editor 

Sales Developnicnt - Building 40 
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